
 
 
Admin user name- fitx 
Admin password-  fitxvideo 
 
 
Included: Teguar Kiosk and power cord, Vesa mount and bracket, 
Rankie HDMI display port to HDMI with audio adapter. Wired mouse 
and keyboard. 
 
Install bracket to TV and mount to wall (kiosk should be mounted 
between the standard outlet and HDMI cable)  
 
Plug in kiosk power cord and connect the Rankie adapter to computer 
display port and the other end to the HDMI cord that connects to the 
TV.  Mount TV to wall bracket and turn on kiosk (on and off button 
located on the bottom right front of kiosk) 
 
Use TV Remote to turn on TV and then change input so that the TV 
Screen mirrors the kiosk.  You will need to use the TV remote to 
change the display resolution on the TV so that the FITX Program 
takes up the entire TV screen.  You may have to google the TV 
instructions as each TV manufacture has different ways to change the 
display size.  You may have to choose a few options to see which 
setting change the screen.   
 
Once that is complete the touch screen will need to be calibrated- 
  

You will see that the FitX Program will lock the system down.  To 
Calibrate you will need to have the mouse and keyboard plugged in 
(will be a tight fit to get them plugged in)  
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
On keyboard hit  
Ctrl+Alt+Del 
Click Task Manager 
Click File 
Click Run New Task 
Make sure in the space bar explorer.exe is typed in and press OK 
 
This will unlock the FiTX program and you can now engage the task 
bar. 
 
In Desktop (to find desktop go into file folder icon in taskbar and then 
click on Desktop) then right click and with mouse and click on Display 
Settings.  Click the Multiple displays drop-down list, and then 
select Extend these displays 

 
Go to search box on taskbar enter in calibrate and click on calibrate 
for touch or pen 
 
Calibrate for Touchscreen which should pull up cross-hair touch.  
Touch each cross-hair to calibrate.   
 

Once you are through calibrating then go back to Desktop 

Right-click any empty area of your desktop, and then 
click Screen resolution and change display settings back to duplicate.  
 
On taskbar click on Internet access icon and switch to airplane mode 
 
Final check to ensure: 
  

Wires are hidden behind kiosk 
Kiosk with sound and video are playing on the tv with full screen 
Touchscreen is reactive 
Final 2 screws are placed to lock kiosk mount to bracket  
Restart computer and will take less than 5 minutes for FitX Program 
to Boot up. 
 

For Support FitX Video Support Please call (800) 279-4356 


